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ABSTRACT
The productivity of Agricultural land has reduced drastically particularly in highly industrialized and oil producing
Countries as a result of incessant discharge of toxic compounds from many human activities into the environment.
Plants are described as effective organisms for remediating polluted environment mainly due to their exceptional
biological features. Some of the popular, modern and commercialized processes that have been used over the years in
decontaminating polluted sites are not eco-friendly and are expensive. This is why more emphasis is laid on less-expensive
and eco-friendly technique which uses green plants called phytoremediation. This review described phytoextraction,
phytostabilization, rhizofiltration, phytodegradation and phytovolatilization as various techniques of phytoremediation
with examples of plants that are used for this purpose. It also clearly describes healthy soil as promoter of crops yield
and improving the lively hood of man and other organisms in the ecosystem.
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INTRODUCTION
The removal of chemical substances mainly heavy metals from
polluted soil has been the challenge of many developed and
oil producing countries. Most Agricultural land and aquatic
bodies have been polluted by exploration and spillage of
petroleum resources which led to land used for Agricultural
purposes becoming more destructive including the creeks and
fishing waters. Man is perpetually exposed to heavy metals in so
many ways due to anthropogenic activities. So many chemical
producing industries have contributed to release of considerable
amount of dangerous chemical wastes into the aquatic bodies
close to them. When these chemicals move to ecosystem they
result bioaccumulation of such poisons in organisms which
can then be transferred to other living organisms via the food
chain [1]. Some heavy metals have been identified as major
environmental pollutants across the world [2].
Soil has been described as the basis of our agricultural resources.
It is also a promoter of food security, global economy and
environmental quality. Soil has been progressively contaminated
with various environmental pollutants because of increasing
industrialization. This has posed serious threats to ecosystems
and human health. Therefore managing and remediating such
soil has become highly imperative. Some of the popular, modern
and commercialized processes that have been used over the
years in decontaminating polluted sites are not eco-friendly and
are expensive [3]. Pollution is a global concern emanating from

anthropogenic activities such as mining, smelting, intensive
agriculture, power transmission, oil exploration, sludge dumping
and melting operations. However the demands for global
economic and industrial development is more than seeking for
healthy and safe environments [4].
For many years ago, increasing concentrations of heavy metals
which are regarded as harmful substances have gained so much
attention by environmental scientists. These elements have
atomic weights ranging between 63.546 to 200.590 and a specific
gravity greater than 5.0. They are toxic, non-biodegradable
and have biomagnified characteristics [5, 6]. According to the
earlier report [4], pollution creates serious casualties again and
again, thus environmental quality enhancing is a necessary for
a sustainable development.

REMEDIATION TECHNIQUES
There are different techniques used in the decontamination of
soil and water polluted with environmental pollutants. These
include the followings:

Physical Remediation Techniques
Physical Remediation Techniques use modern techniques
for cleaning soil. These include excavation, capping with
geotextiles, washing of soil and extraction of soil vapor [7].
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Bioremediation
Bioremediation which is biological remediating technique
involving the use of microorganisms to remove or neutralize
pollutants from a polluted site. Bioremediation may occur
naturally on its own or be influenced through the addition of
organic materials such as fertilizers, oxygen, etc., which stimulate
growth of microorganisms within the medium. Bioremediation
could be microbial remediation or compost remediation. This
technique can be very effective in the treatment of both organic
and inorganic compounds. The cost of achieving this is relatively
low within a short period of time [7].

Phytoremediation
Phytoremediation which involves the use of green plants
in cleaning soils and water contaminated with different
environmental pollutants. Recently the used of plants to clean
such soil has been on investigation by several scientist in order
to identify plants that can enhance this process. In view of
this, different plants species have been study for their ability
to detoxify heavy metals and other pollutants at different pH
range. We shall discuss this fully below.

PHYTOREMEDIATION
It has been earlier established that the current techniques of
remediating contaminated environment are very costly and
not eco-friendly. In as much as metals cannot be degraded
unlike organic compounds, therefore there is need for them
to be immobilized in order to be effectively detoxified.
Phytoremediation has been termed by various authors as green
remediation or vegetative remediation which is considered a
remediation technology that uses vegetation together with
microflora and fauna, soil amendments and various techniques to
detoxify contaminants in the soil [8, 9]. Phytoremediation usually
use both natural and genetically engineered plants for its purpose.
Plants are described as very effective in remediating polluted
environment mainly due to their exceptional biological features.
All plants root have the natural ability to accumulate essential
metal such as Co, Mg, Cu, Pb etc. from soil solution, behaving
as natural phytoremediates. In doing this, plants needs different
concentration of these metals for their growth and developments.
Non-essential heavy metals are those, which are not primarily
important in the metabolic activities of plants. Examples include
Cd, Hg and As [10, 11, 12]. Essential heavy metals are required for
all metabolic activities of plants like Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu and Zn [13].
All these micronutrients can be harmful to plants and disrupt a
lot of physiological processes in plants whenever they are present
in excess [14]. Phytoremediation can only be successful whenever
plants that can accumulate exceeding amount of these heavy
metals in their biomass are chosen and used.

DIFFERENT PHYTOREMEDIATION METHODS
There are a lot of methods that have been reported in using
plants to remediate polluted sites. For the purpose of this review,
the common ones such as phytoextraction, phytostabilization,
16

rhizofiltration, phytodegradation and phytovolatilization will
be discussed.

Phytoextraction
Phytoextraction also known as phytoaccumulation can
be described as a process in which contaminants of any
form are directly absorbed from the environment into
the tissues of plants. It can be effected by making use of
hyperaccumulator plant species of the specific contaminant.
These hyperaccumulators are capable of absorbing an
exceptional amount of these contaminants without affecting
their growth and other physiological activities. Many research
works have reported the ability of some ferns particularly
Pteris vittata commonly known as the Chinese ladder brake
fern in hyperaccumulating arsenic [15, 16]. This plant has
been known to accumulate exceptional amount of the heavy
metal in both above ground and below ground biomass with
no phytotoxicity symptoms [17].

Phytostabilization
Phytostabilization entails the using plants to render plants
inactive in the soil and groundwater which can be achieved
mainly through adsorption onto roots or precipitation within
the root zone. It has been reported to be effective in remediating
a lot of heavy metals such as Pb, As, Cd, Cr, Cu and Zn [18].
This method does not alter any of the soil physical and biological
properties and is therefore referred to as a low impact site
rehabilitation technique [19].

Rhizofiltration
Rhizofiltration is concerned with using plants to absorb,
concentrate, and precipitate contaminants from polluted
aqueous sources in their roots. It is effective for precipitating
metals that are retained within roots such as Pb, Ni, Zn, and
Cr [20]. Rhizofiltration has also been described primarily
as a technique used to remediate aquatic sites with low
concentrations of contaminants [21, 22, 20].

Phytodegradation
Phytodegradation otherwise called phytotransformation
involves use of plants particularly the roots of plant in
alliance with microorganisms to breakdown complex organic
and toxic compounds into simple and non-toxic ones [23].
Some of the plants produce several enzymes that are used
in decontaminating polluted sites. Examples of the enzymes
include dehalogenase and oxygenase [24].

Phytovolatalization
Phytovolatalization is using plants in absorption of pollutants
from the polluted environment, changing to volatile forms
and releasing to atmosphere [25, 20]. Phytovolatilization takes
place as plants are in the period of growth whereby they uptake
dissolved substances containing these contaminants from the
soil.
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PLANTS USED FOR PHYTOREMEDIATION
Some species of angiosperms have potential for remediation of
soils polluted with heavy metals [26]. Also, a lot of pteridophytes
have been assessed for ability to remediate heavy metal
contaminated sites and they have been reported to be very good
phytoremediators due to their inherent biological abilities [16].
Below is a summary of several plants used for phytoremediation
(Table 1).

MECHANISM OF PHYTOREMEDIATION
Plants have evolved several mechanisms for engaging in the
process of phytoremediation. Plants absorb metals from the
polluted soil during the period of growth. Plant-metal uptake can
be passive in which metal ions pass through the cell wall of the
root cells. It may also be active by which metal ions move through
the cells membrane of the root [27]. There are some membrane
proteins in plants that recognize the chemical nature of essential
metals and then bind the metals for uptake and transport [28].
Some of these metal ions are similar in chemical composition in
such a way that the proteins consider them as the same.

HYPERACCUMULATORS
About 400 plant species belonging to 45 plant families
have been reported as hyperaccumulators of heavy
metals [29, 30]. Hyperaccumulation is the uptake and
sequestration of extraordinary amount of an element in shoots
under field conditions [31]. The followings have been reported
as thresholds for these different heavy metals; 100 µg/g for
cadmium, 1000 µg/g for cobalt, copper, nickel and lead while
10,000 µg/g is for manganese and zinc. The metals are stored
Table 1: checklist of some plants used for remediation with the
respective metals
S/N

Name of plant

Metal (s)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Jatropha curcas
Dodonaea viscosa
Cassia auriculata
Zea mays
Sorghum bicolor
Medicago sativa
Thlaspi caerulescens
Ipomea alpine
Haumaniastrum robertii
Astragalus racemosus
Sebertia acuminate
Salix viminalis
Brassica juncea
Helianthus annuus

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Thlaspi caerulescens
Nicotiana tabacum
Pteris vittata
Limnocharis flava
Hopea odorata
Intsia palembanica
Acacia mangium
Elsholtzia splendens
Glycine max

Trace and heavy metals
Trace and heavy metals
Trace and heavy metals
Trace and heavy metals
Trace and heavy metals
Trace and heavy metals
Cd, Zn
Cu
Co
Se
Ni
Trace and heavy metals
Cd
Cu, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb
and Zn
Zn
Cd
As
Cd
Cd
Cd
As
Cu
Cd
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Source (s)
[26]
[26]
[26]
[37,38]
[37]
[37]
[29]
[29]
[29]
[29]
[29]
[38]
[38]
[38]
[39]
[39]
[17,15]
[40]
[41]
[41]
[41]
[42]
[43]

in less sensitive organs such as vacuoles, cell walls, epidermal
cells and trichomes soon after uptake [32]. As one of the
ways of restoring heavy metals – polluted soils and water to
manageable level, some angiosperms whose rhizospheres
are able to accumulate heavy metals from the soil are also
used. [33] reported that Mucuna jaspodea, M. vereacruz and M.
ghana accumulated lead, nickel and copper in their vegetative
parts. It was reported that the species had strong tendencies to
accumulate Cu and Zn [34].

RELEVANCE OF PHYTOREMEDIATION TO
AGRICULTURE
Healthy soil is a major requirement for agricultural production,
food production and boosting of country’s economy. Parts of the
requirements needed by plants for survival are air, sun, water,
and soil. The quality of soil is more important than quantity.
The presence of essential elements along with water, air, and
soil microorganisms that break down organic matter in the soil
makes the soil healthy, rich and fertile. In a way of improving
yields of crops planted in polluted soil, the regaining of the soil
fertility upon pollution is very important. It has been reported
that if an agricultural soil is polluted, the plants cultivated
on that particular soil will be high. Therefore, it is important
to ensure that soil to be used for cultivating edible crop is in
good status [35]. Also, if high and healthy crop yields are to
be maintained, phytoremediation techniques together with
composting (addition of organic or in organic manure to the
soil) has to be employed in order to fix nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium and other nutrients. Phytoremediation helps in
maintaining and improving soil fertility by providing the
basic nutrient requirements of the crop and by providing an
enabling environment for absorption of water and nutrients
by plant roots. It also enhances the activities of soil organisms
such as decomposition of organic matters which in turn release
nutrients to plants. According to [30], most of the polluted
agricultural soils contain hardy and tolerant weed species which
can also assist in remediation of these contaminants and thereby
disallowing them from passing into the food web.
Phytoremediation and Agriculture are inseparable entities.
Phytoremediation is in actual fact an agricultural practice
which can only be successful if only appropriate method is put
employed at the site. There are some Agricultural practices that
have been reported to be useful in enhancing phytoremediation
potentials of several plants. Soil fertilization is one of those
Agricultural practices. For instance, application of Phosphorus
fertilizer will increase biomass production [36]. Another
agronomic method in phytoremediation is crop rotation. It is
advised that crops used for phytoremediation must be rotated
because of the abundance of weeds, predators, and diseases,
which may result in considerable reduction of yield [29].
Furthermore, Weed control and irrigation are additional
agricultural practices which can enhance phytoremediation.
Weeds can be controlled mechanically or chemically through
the use of herbicide either as pre-emergent or post-emergent
of phytoremediators. Pre-emergent herbicides application
ensures good weed control, quick growth and establishment
17
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of selected phytoremediators while post-emergent herbicides
deals with weeds that occur after the phytoremediators have
been established. Also, maintaining an adequate soil moisture
through irrigation and other means is important since this
largely regulates the metal uptake into roots [29].

17.
18.

CONCLUSION
Restoring fertility to agricultural land previously polluted by
heavy metals and other toxic pollutants is very imperative.
In order to ensure a sustainable agricultural system, polluted
agricultural resources must be remediated and well managed
to satisfy human needs and the environment. Healthy soil
promote crops yield and better the lively hood of man and other
organisms in the ecosystem.
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